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Meetings, Events & Banqueting 



Meetings, Events & Banqueting  
Kilronan Castle has state of the art conference facilities, capable of 
holding over 700 delegate’s theatre style or 400 banqueting style. 

The adjacent foyers are perfect for registrations, exhibitors and 
refreshments breaks. 

 
For smaller meetings, training, interviews or private dining, we have 

self-contained “Dedicated Boardrooms”, which are supported by a fully 
equipped business centre and offer the ultimate in boardroom luxury.



Conference, Meetings & 
Banqueting  

The Product
* Flexible, effective working environment 
* Ergonomic seating with adaptable, modular furniture 
* High speed internet access 
* Versatile computer network ability 
* Overhead projector and screen 
* Light dimmers and black out facilities 
* Plus the essentials, such as writing materials, flip charts, office 
supplies and refrigerated mineral water

The Service
Our dedicated Conference and Events Managers will ensure 
that your events run smoothly and efficiently, allowing you to 

concentrate on business matters. We will be on hand 
throughout your stay to immediately respond to any query you 

may have.



Luxury Accommodation  
Kilronan Castle boasts 85 guest rooms, including our newly refurbished Tower Suite,  Authentic Castle Suite's,  Traditional Castle Suite's and Original 

Castle King Room's in addition to our Classic King and Family Rooms. Each room features the Kayfoam famed 5 star hotel standard bed. The 
Kayfoam Tranquility Reflex Pillow Top is extremely comfortable with a luxurious and supportive pocketed mattress. This is topped with cool, crisp 
white linen & a regal bedspread. Elegant marble bathroom, LCD flat screen TV, high-speed internet access, individual climate control, laptop safe, 

luxury amenities, tea/coffee making facilities, iron & ironing board complete the offering. Our Suites & Castle bedrooms also feature fluffy bathrobes 
& slippers, iPod docking station & Nespresso coffee machine. 



Self Catering  Accommodation
The Cottages at Kilronan Castle Estate & Spa are set within an easy 5 minute stroll of the Castle. These are 
newly built luxurious three bedroom holiday homes, accommodating up to five people in each. Here you will 

enjoy the wonderful setting and facilities of Kilronan Castle Estate in the comfort of your own home. 
These superb 3 bed cottages consist of 2 double rooms, with one en-suite shower room and a single room, a 
family bath room, a lovely spacious kitchen/dining area with all mod con's including basic cooking and dining 
items as well as a living room with TV and DVD Player.  Towels, linen and our luxurious 'Damana' toiletries 

are also provided.





Drinks Receptions & Dining at Kilronan Castle
Douglas Hyde Restaurant

The Drawing Room & Palm Court 

The Dungeon Bar

The Douglas Hyde Restaurant, named after the first President of Ireland, who was born in Castlerea, County Roscommon, offers an elegant, fine 
dining experience which is unique to the region.  Table D'Hote & A la  Carte Menus are available.  The Douglas Hyde Restaurant is the proud holder 
of a 2 AA Rosette Award, David Porter, Executive Head Chef, and his team are extremely focused and work consistently to create seasonal menus 

using organic and locally sourced produce from our region.

Whether you come for banter or the occasional tall story, the Dungeon Bar sets the right scene.  Rich imagery of ancestral faces, 
luxurious leather chesterfield couches and historical artifacts firmly establish this area as a favorite for guests to spend an afternoon or evening, particularly for 

a group get together.  Over the years this elegant & stylish bar has been a meeting point for politicians, journalists, sportsmen, TV celebrities and local 
personalities.  Pull up a stool and soak up the truly unique castle atmosphere or even enjoy a BBQ or Buffet on our Lake Terrace over looking the shores of 

Lough Meelagh

The Drawing Room is our main reception room and is worthy of its name.  It features an impressive floor to ceiling bay window with uninterrupted views 
of Lough Meelagh and is a wonderful area to relax in especially beside the enormous Inglenook fireplace, itself a renowned architectural feature of 

Kilronan Castle.  The Palm Court is positioned in the center of our Castle, with high ceilings drawing in an abundance of natural light, this room is ideal for 
pre-dinner gatherings and drinks receptions. 

 Traditional Afternoon Tea is served in both locations along with a full bar menu daily.



Gala Dinners in The Grand Ballroom
 

Perfect for a grand affair, The Grand Ballroom at Kilronan Castle can cater for 400 
people while providing exquisite décor that sets a tone of opulence underneath 

magnificent chandeliers. 
 



The Spa & Wellness Center 
The luxury Spa & Wellness Centre features a 14.5m swimming pool, state of the art gym and fitness 

suite, sauna, steam room and jacuzzi all of which are available for residents to use with our 
compliments. The spa at Kilronan Castle offers ten stylish treatment rooms, manicure & pedicure 

area, rasul, relaxation and thermal suite including aroma & light therapy steam room, sauna, 
hydrotherapy showers and ice fountain. Along with excellent therapies and products including 

Elemis, Carita & Décleor. The Spa at Kilronan Castle is designed to treat and pamper, transcending 
you into a world of escapism.



On Site Leisure Activities 

 
- Our Estate Walks 

- Biking 
- Fishing 

 -Falconry 
 -Clay Pigeon Shooting 

- Archery 
- Cocktail Making Master Classes 

 -Gin & Whiskey Tasting  
 

All of these can be easily arranged with a member of the sales or management team. 
 
 
 



Off Site Leisure Activities

- Links & Parkland Golf Courses 
- Lough Key Forest Activity Park 

- Carrick-on-Shannon Moon River Cruise 
- Lough Gara Stables  

- Paint Balling 
- Hiking 

- The Arigna Mining Experience  
 

Simply notify a member of the sales or management team and they will make the necessary 
arrangements on your behalf.
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